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There is a tide in the affairs of men ,
Which , taken at the flood , leads on to fortune ;
Omitted , till the voyage of their life

*

Is bound in shallows, and in miseries.
On such a full sea are we now afloat,
And we must take the current when it serves,
Or lose our ventures.

THE recess we are to have must be full of
inspiration for Echo prize writing. We
hope a large number will take opportunity to
work up their articles during this time, since it
will not only he conducive to brilliant writing,
but it will not conflict with our other work.
The time will soon be at han d when the articles
must be in.

ONLY three pulls more and we shall he on
land again ! Rapidly, indeed, has the term
passed, and now with the same energy and firm
purpose which has been the characteristic in
general through the term , let us brace for the
final tests. There is not much pleasure, to be
sure, in taking examinations, hut let us embrace
what profit there may be in them. They certainly sh ow us our weak points, which is a most
109
desirable thing to be aware of , and the disci109
109 pline of apply ing ou rs elves rigidly, f o£ a given
no time , t o any task , to the exclusion of everything '
no else, is a profitable exercise.
no
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publish in this issue a "Communication"
WE
from one who has taken occasion to express his views freely upon the advantage—or
perhaps he would say disadvantage—of gymnastic exercises, and particularl y against compulsory exercise. We do not propose to reply
to this article, but we ventu re to say that the
author 's views do not coincide with our own
very exactly, and we believe that if *he himself
would try the experiment of gymnasium drill
regularly for a month, he would write an entirely
different article. Certainly he would not cast
any reproaches on gymnastic exercise, even if he
did not believe in its being compulsory. If,

however, there are others who entertain sentiments similar to his, now is the time to discuss
the question, before any binding rules are laid
down in regard to it. We think perhaps if exercise is made compulsory, it may be the means
of convincing those who now obj ect to it that it
is a law which they particularly need.
THE president of our Athletic Association
has received a communication from the
Portland Tumverein, with reference to the formation of an amateur state athletic association.
The object of this association is to have regularly arranged competitions in athletics of the
young men of the state. It is desired that such
an association be formed as will not only give a
spur of enthusiasm to the societies entering- the
league, whereby they will receive direct benefit,
but also that will promote the public sentiment
in favor of more and better physical training.
Like communications have also been sent to
Bowdoin and Bates colleges, to the Bangor,
Rockland and Auburn Young Men 's Christian
Associations and the Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
All of these associations are requested to consider this matter and report their action upon it
to the Portland society, so that, if replies are
sufficientl y favorable, an early date may be fixed
for a meeting of delegates and the drawing up
of by-laws.
Before we render our decision in regard to
the proposal , let us look carefully over all the
ground. There sue several points from which
the case must be looked at. From a purely
athletic point of view, such a league might be
all that it promises j but from the college student 's position it may be very questionable
whether it would be advisable to enter it. It
must he acknowledged that too little attention
is given to phy sical train ing in our colleges;
and on th e o th er hand , t o aspire to any thi ng
like pr ofes sionalism int r oduces far t o o many
inconsisten cies with the tru e ends of a college
0ourse.

interest. The College is indebted to its Alumni and friends for countless favors, and many a
munificent gift ; and for this reason, if for no
other, we should keep the friends of the college
posted as to what is going on, both within and
without our classic walls.
But this is comparatively a minor argument
in the face of so many that might be presented,
and which bear directly upon our own individual
interests, as well as upon the interest of the college in general. Doubtless the representation
the college has through the newspapers, does
far more toward bringing in large classes, and
desirable men, than any other means that costs
so little trouble.
At present there is a great dearth of news
from our college in the leading state papers, to
say nothing of other New England Papers.
True, we have regular correspondents for several local papers ; but these, in their short radius
of circulation, reach comparativel y few of the
widely dispersed Alumni and friends. In this
matter we are behind many of the other colleges, and our alumni notice the fact and remark
it. What little method we have had for procedure in this line has appeared to be desperate
haste to get a snatch of news to the printer,
perhaps two hours before his paper is out, rather
than to be a little more deliberate and give a
clear and full account of college matters. Now
it seems to us that this matter of correspondence
mi ght be conducted more satisfactorily to the
correspondents and with far better results to the
college, if some system of regularity be adopted.
Let us see if a new and feasible p lan can not go
into effect sit the beginning of next term.

PROFESSOR Mathews has a proposal to
make to the Senior class especially, which
would be of great advantage, if a suffici ent number of the class wish to take hold of the matter.
There has, for a long time , b een f elt the need of
a diff erent kind of litera ry study fr om what
either the coll ege cour se or the societies aff ord,
and now Prof. Mathews is ready to help us supply
ONE very important matter which we have this need. He will probably make his own prointended t o bring before the students, has posal to the class wh en he sees fit ,• we. have not
escaped ns until now. It is in regard to obtained permission to state the plan , neither do
we know of all the good things he may have in
newspaper correspondence,
On looking over the newspapers the college mind for us. But we venture to give a roug h
alumnus searches with careful glance for "Col- idea of the character of the work which he
lege N otes," and having found a bit of news wishes to engage in , so that the students may
from his Alma Mater, he peruses it with eager be better prepared , to act. There are always

more or less in a class who are especially interested in literature, and the idea is to form a
social club for an informal discussion of literature. The same course of reading would be
adopted by all, and a familiar discussion of the
matter would be made as the work advanced.
It would not, perhaps, be desirable that the
whole class should be organized in the same
club, even if all were so inclined ; but for such
as would take hold of the work with pleasure,
and at the same time with a resolve to make it
of value, it would y ield the most desirable results.

Delegates from twenty-three chapters and
several alumni associations were present, besides
a large number of alumni and undergraduates,
who, together with the Rutgers chapter, swelled
the number to about one hundred and fifty enthusiastic Delta IT. men.
The business meetings were held in the hall
of the City Council, which was eminently fitted
for such meetings. On Wednesday evening
was the annual reunion in the hall of the Rutgers chapter , where the delegates from the different colleges met, became acquainted and
formed ties of friendship, which will not soon
be. forgotten. The first b usiness session was
held Thursday forenoon. The active president,
Seaman Miller, Esq., presided. The reports of
the chapters were exceedingly encouraging,
showing that the Fraternity never was in a more
flourishing con dition than at present. The enthusiasm was very great when the report of
De Pauw, the baby chapter , was read, showing
AT SUNSET.
that she had taken every college prize of any
When the beauteous snnset splendor
account. The large amount of important busiKindles all the dark' ning West ,
ness was executed with so much thoroughness
And the bri ght clouds build a ladder
and despatch that but four sessions were reTo the Mansions of the Blest ;
quired.
When the mountain peaks are shining
In the sunset's golden li ght ,
Thursday evening occurred the Reception
And the dying Day is knocking;
given the delegates by the Rutgers chapter.
At the portals of the Night ;
This was a very brilliant affair. About one
Tis then that the King of the Evening,
hundred delegates and brothers met in the
Enthroned in the Western sky,
Assembly Hall, which had been very tastefully
Sends his angels away throug h the twili ght
draped with the ublue and the gold" and beauAdown from his mansions on hi gh.
tifully decorated by the la dy friends of the RutThev spring from the evening 's beauty,
Where the Ni ght Wind has its birth ,
gers boys and there came in contact with New
And , laden with love and with blessings,
Brunsw ick's fairest daughters. Excellent muSpread peace and good-will o'er the earth.
sic, lively conversation and refreshments occuThey glide o'er the far-reaching meadows,
pied the time until long after midni ght.
They rustle the leaves on the trees,
On Friday evening the annual public literary
They kiss the rough sides of the mountain
exercises occurred in the Grand Opera House.
And away on the restless seas.
The stage, which was richl y d raped with the
They fan the bri ght ch eek of the m a iden ,
Fraternity colors, was occupied by the delegates.
They m ove t h e t a ll grass on the lea s,
An d men say a s they pause to l i sten ,
Owing to circumstances which wore unavoidable,
"The breath of the evening breeze. "
the hon or ary President, Justice Steven J. Field,
But the child with hi s heaven-born fancies ,
of the U. S. Supreme Court, was unable to preThe b ard with hi s dreams of deli ght ,
side, and acc ordingly the active Pre sident , SeaA s they list to the song of the evening,
man Miller, Esq., occupied the chair. The his"Voices of Angels , Sp irit s of Ni ght. "
t ory was read by Mr. Fletcher, Syracuse, '88,
V
.
owing to the absence of the historian. It conDELTA UPSILON CONVENTION ,
tained many brilliant and pleasing features and
of
the
fifty-third
annual
convention
THE
was well received. The oration by Rev. Wm.
Delta U psilon Fraternity was held Oct.
26th, 27 th , and 28th, with the Rutgers chapter Elliot Griftis, of Boston , Mass., was exceedingly
eloquent and called forth repeated bursts of
at New Brunswick, N. J.
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applause. Homer Green, Union, '76 , delighted
the audience with his .finely-written poem.
After the exercises at the Opera House, all
who wore the "gold and blue " adjourned to the
Masonic Hall, where a sumptuous banquet was
awaiting them. Over one hundred and fifty sat
down to the beautifully decorated tables. After about two hours of feasting the toasts were
announced by Toast Master Starr J. Murphy.
The rest of the night was given to logic, wit
and laughter. After the last toast was responded to, all joined hands and sang the Fraternity
ode and the fifty-third convention became a
thing of the past.
NAPOLEON.
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THE name of Napoleon still resounds as the
synonym of greatness and Clio must ever
be in her bri ghtest mood to record the deeds of
so sublime a character.
This name, which involuntarily recalls so
much interest in the past, is not always spoken
without reproach , for so is ' man constituted that
envy is a part of his character. Our opinions
are governed by our interests or our prej udices,
so it is not strange that men disagree concerning the life and purposes of the Nineteenth
century 's great reformer.
"Many read history with their prejudices and
hot with their eyes," says Wendell Phillips, and
many, having thus read the history of Napoleon,
see in him onl y the monster of insatiable ambition, whose desire was to subdue mankind ; instead of recognizing in him the patri ot , whose
desire was to liberate mankind from the tyranny
of kings and the despotism of aristocracy.
To thoroughly understand the charact er of
Napoleon, we should h e thoroughly acqu ainted
with the history of France and of Europe bef ore an d during his career.
France was in a state of revolution ; her civiliz ation had be en overth r own and her religion
abolished ; social order had been done away
with, and maddened and revengeful passions
were cr uelly annihilating tyranny and freedom
together, and spreading desolation and chaos
over France.
The other nations of Eu r ope had just perpetrated one of the most barbarous acts of despotism in the annals of history and liberty was not
suffered to breathe in their midst. The liberties of Poland crushed, the liberties of France

to crush, Des/potism experienced and ready to
do the crushing,—such was the scene which
met the gaze of the young Napoleon. He is
now entering the drama of life ; he soon plays
an important part. Despotism is marching
against liberty, and under the pretence of putting down the anarchy in France, the other
nations of Europe seek, in reality, the subjugation of liberty and the preservation of despotism. In their march upon France they are met
by Napoleon, a struggle ensues, and they, the
despotic nations, are driven back. Napoleon
reorganizes the chaotic mass of French ; he
preserves the goddess of liberty, and teaches the
nations of Europe a lesson they never can forget. Napoleon Bonaparte preserves, redeems
and reforms France, and causes the despots of
Europe to fail in their purpose of effacing liberty
from the world.
Napoleon was a Corsican by birth and received his education in the military schools of
France. In his youth he was noted for his
close application to studies, often spending
whole nights at his books, and thus laying up
those stores of knowledge for future use, and
thus fitting himself to become the first statesman
of his time. At the Military school of Paris, to
which he was appointed for proficiency in his
stu dies, he distinguished himself for his ready
ingenuity and his ability in carrying out, as
well as forming, plans.
He cared little for the gayeties of social life
and always impressed those who met him as a
man who would distinguish himself in the world.
His star arose at the siege of Toulon ; majestic ,
serene, m agnificen tly brilliant and sublime , that
sta r was destin ed t o shine as none oth er in the
constellation of mankind.
The defeat of th e armies of Italy added to his
r en own and likewise t o the d anger of hi s* situation , f or the h ostile nat ions r ecognize d in him
the enemy of despotism and gathered their energy to overwhelm him.
The result is well known 5 he overthrew army
after army and conquered nation after nation.
Yet during all his success he was acting on the
defensive , and as a pr oof of his h on or, he
never was known to break a treaty. Circumstances often impelled him to harsh measures,
but they were only such as were dictated by the
nature of his enemies, and , it must be remembered, he was not contending for his own glory,
but for the right of franco to exist as a nation.
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During the moments which he gained from
war, he turned his attentions to the internal
concerns of France. The French people saw in
him their only hope and almost* unanimously
declared him Emperor. As Emperor, he regenerated France and gave to her a code of laws,
unexcelled for, fairness and justice, and known
to this day as the Napoleonic code.
Let no man call him a tyrant. He had ambition, but it was of that kind without which
man can accomplish nothing. His sudden rise
to power was owing to the condition of the
French nation at that time, and, as every student of history will bear witness, was the only
thing that could restore order within her borders, and at the same time preserve her as a
free nation .
But space forbids us to say more. This career must end, and he who achieved so much
was but a mortal.
To say that Napoleon was conquered at
Waterloo is true ; to say that Wellington conquered him is false. Napoleon was the greatest
general who ever lived ; Wellington was a second class captain , who was no match for even
one of Napoleon 's m arshals. Napoleon was conquered at Waterloo by the One who holds the
destinies of nations in His hands and who directs them as He wills.
The future will regard him as the reformer of
his time and th e ma n who ju stly scourged Europe. Glorious Napoleon ! Your deeds proclaim you a hero of the sublime type ; liberty
hails you as her savior and history will regard
you as the greatest man of all ages.
COMPULSORY EXERCISE.
*

WHAT drudgery it is to swing the du m b
bells and go through the agonizing contortions over the bars, at the risk of making
loose some screw of y o ur body and re ceiving
more har m than good. The muscles are wrenched,
the lungs strain ed and the b ody subject ed t o
severe and even dangerous j ars. The result is
injury, disappointm ent and disgust.
Get an instructor and the objections are lessened, but by no means removed. True, we
need a gymnasium for # the nine t o practice in
during the winter and an instructor to train
them. Both of these needs are provided for.
This is, well. The nine takes the pennant, the
college takes the honor. ,, This establishes its
!

reputation in the mind, of many a sub-Freshman and increases the number of students. So
far so good. But the body of students want no
such training and are not half so much in need
of a gymnasium as some would imagine.
The poor fellows of a college situated in a
large city use a gymnasium because they have
no. more convenient means for exercising. The
circumstances here at Colby are different. How
fortunate we. All the country round is a gymnasium. A brisk walk of ten minutes bringsyou into the fields and woods and you are at
libertv to roam and roam. How much better
to fill the lungs with the pure, invigorating air
of heaven than with the dusty , noxious air of
the gym. How much wiser to skip away from
the environments of study, and, freed from all
care, all thought of work, drink in the beauties ,
the charms, of nature. How fascinating it is, of
a Saturday or Wednesday afternoon, to stray
away alcne with your gun five or six miles.
Instead of hunting thoughts, you hunt partridges
and the change gives relaxation and rest. Of
course you shoot nothing ; but you forget about
your studies and get the fun of the exercise,
and when you have returned you feel wonderfully refreshed. Grace and suppleness, vigor
and strength have been acquired. The result
is profit , satisfaction and pleasure.
Those who feel the need of using the gym ,—
why, by all means let them use the thing to
their hearts' content. As to others,—well, the
college has amply provided for them in another
way. The course of able lectures on h ygiene,—
what of that ? Their object is to put the student in the way of keeping health sound and
body strong. Carefully studied and obeyed,
they fulfil the object grandly. Their worth is
far more than that of any two other studies of
the curriculum combined.
The college thus fortunate and generous towards our phy sical educati on , a student ought
not to wish to be censorious. But when we
hear of any intention to make gymnasiu m practice compulsory, it makes us feel like growling.
With c ompulsory exe rc ise th e r ank i ng system
would be found even more incompatible ; aye,
it is well named , for 'tis a thing most foully
rank. Its evils are active throughout the year.
By it ambitious men are invei gled, Rapid eating, poor digestion , too little sleep and lack of
exercise are the evils which owe their existence,
in a greater or less degree, to the grading sys-
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tern. . That system cannot co-exist with compulsory exercise. They will either follow the
law of the survival of the fittest , and one thrive
at the expense "of the other, or else if the two
are forced upon us, the hard students who now
have no time to exercise, will be broken down
under the double tax upon their physical and
R. J. T.
mental strength.

Vacation.
Have you got a school ?
Thanksgiving day the 24th.
Turkey at the paternal mansions.
The latest is to illumine the Reading Room
by electricity.
The*Public Op inion has been added to the
Heading Room.
More students than ever before are engaged
in supplying pulpits.
A new machine has been added to the gym.
It is a pair of traveling parallel bars.
Our last year 's B. B. manager, and captain of
the nine, were on the campus one day this
week.
"What did Lingg say when asked to give up
the bombs concealed in his ceil ?" "I'll be
hanged if I will."
The class cane dates back to 1840, m aking
forty-seven years it has been handed down
from one class to another.
Rev. F. W. Farr, class of '82, will deliver a
sermon before the Y. M. C. A., next Sunday
eve, at the Baptist.
The war-cry of a certain Junior for several
days : "M y cider, my cider, everywhere ; but
not one dr op for me to drink I"
President Pepper has been visiting the classes,
and reports himself well pleased with the way
things have gone on during his absence.
Two natives and a horse have been engaged,
during the past week , in yarding the wood which
was scattered about hack of the bricks.
The old pump, in the rear of Recitation Hall,
perished in the recent conflagration. If we re-

member correctly, this old pump had been on
the retired list during the last two - years, and
had not seen actual service since the Fall of '85. '
J. F. Tilton arrived home Saturday from the
Delta Upsilon National Convention,held in New
Brunswick, N. J. He reports a fine convention
and a magnificent trip.
Two Juniors bet on the election in Massachusetts. The one who got left was to grow a
moustache. We expect to see one of Aroostook's great sons appear this winter with his
upper lip covered with down.
The Female Minstrels played to a poor house,
Saturday night. The boys who went were disgusted with the show, and themselves. Female
minstrels have tired the populace. Give us, O !
give us something different .
The mails are very irregular, j udging from
the way the papers come to the Reading Room.
Seldom is there a night when we have the full
list of dailies, while the weeklies often come behind time or not at all.

The Colby Glee Club gives its concert in

Hebron this evening. The entertainment will
be under the auspices of the Senior class of the
Academy. This makes the second time the
Quartet has sung at Hebron.

A m odest Sophomore was the recipient of

numerous favors (?) at the recent minstrel
show. He bore them with a good deal of fortitud e t ill a bouquet was t ossed at his feet , when
he was slightly disconc er ted and indignant.
The Pr of, of Art wished the class to notice,
at their earliest convenience, a Madonna group
in one of the down-town store windows. The
class went immediately down ; but—Hold ! the
picture before them was an affecting love-scene
by a modern arjtist.

The Oracle editors from the different college
factions met Wednesday evening, Nov. 2, and

elected R. J. Tilton as Editor-in-Chief. The
first meeting of the board occurred last Saturday, when nothing more than things of a general nature was discussed.
Prof. Corthell, principal of Gorhara Normal
school, has been on the campus. Last week he
was visiting in Recitation hail as one of the examining committee. Not so many flunks and
fizzles occurred as is usual when this functionary
is present.

We are glad to see again - on the campus,
Gibbs, '88. For the past two months he has
been the principal of Athens academy, but will
now continue his studies with his class. The
prospects now are that the entire Senior class
will be in college this winter.
This has been the week of prayer for the
colleges. The meetings here have been unusually interesting and largely attended. They
have been conducted by membe?'S of the faculty
and by Mr. J. L. Folsoni, of Augusta. He is a
live Y. M. C. A. man, and has awakened much
interest.
The water is on in the works throughout the
town, but we see no indications of its. being of
use here in the bricks. We cannot suppose
that the pipe was laid to North College for
nothing, but it looks as if we had got to get
along this winter without the promised convenience in the basement.
Last week cider again flowed freely around.
This time it was not in one large cask , but in
conveniently small ones in different , rooms.
This arrangement permitted many to enj oy the
sweet effusion of the apple at the same time.
Certainly this fall we cannot complain but that
we have tasted some of the pleasures of rural
life.
Th e managing editor of the Oracle has been
at work in the bricks. About the usual number
of this annual was subscribed for by the boys.
This has- to be supported by subscripti on , and
every friend of the college should take one or
more. The present board of editors is capable
of getting out a publication which will hot lower
the high standing of the Oracle.
Every improvement the Maine Central makes
around the station we appropriate to ourselves.
The depot is so near that any beautif ying there
makes the college and its surroundings so much
better. But the recent wood-shed-like erection
over the platform adds no beauty, but rather
subtracts. However, it is to be excused , as it

taken so active a part. Colby was well noticed
as she had the presidency - of the convention.
To the mechanical student there is no place
of more interest than the "shops." Any one
who goes there and lets things alone and does
not get in the way, is pr etty sure to be treated
in a royal manner. The "Campus" was kindly
shown through the offices, and many details
explained to him, recently. The offices are
very fine, and in perfect accord with the rest of
these magnificent works.
The stove in the public room of South College is rather unstable in its legs—having only
three to stand on. The other day some one
was toasting his feet on it and got so interested
in Puck and unmindful of the things around,
that he pushed the heater over. The door burst
open and the red hot coal went on to the floor.
An application of water was the only thing
which saved a conflagration.
The Unitarian entertainment and dance at
City Hall, Thursday, was a success. The operetta, "Hunt the Thimble," was given very finely.
The singing and acting by the little girls was
especially good, and called forth applause from
the crowded house. The dresses of the young
actresses, and their appearance, made a spirited and pr etty stage sceiie. After the entertainment came the social dance, and so many participated that the floor was somewhat crowded.

The petiti o n which the Senior class presented

to Prof. Elder has been granted. The Prof,
has kindly consented to take the second division
of '88 in Geology for the winter term. He has
certainly been very accommodating, as the
pr eparation fo r the work will require much
hard labor. The minerals have got to be rearr anged and th e on es necessary for the work
sorted out. The hour of recitation will be at
2.30 p. m. four days in the week.
s
" The inside appearance of the gymnasium has

been greatly changed. A line of chest weights
will effectually protect employes and passengers adorns one side of the r oom ; the two inclined

from the snows of winter.
The Y. M, C. A. delegates came back well
pleased with their visit to Rockland. They
were entertained in a first class manner by the
people of the place, and the meetings were interesting. They were, on the whole, not so well
attended as conventions of the past have been,
and never before have the college delegati ons
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ladders have been removed and transformed into
an arch ; a new stove has been plo-eed in the
room , so that now it can be comfortably heated ;
the useless gun cases have been torn out and in
their places have been built lockers for individual use. Other improvements will be made
from time to time, so that soon we shall have a '
well arranged and well equipped gymnasium.

The Juniors held their class election on Friday, Nov. 4th. The officers are as follows :
President, H. B. Woods ; Vice President, H.
• W. Tappaii-; Secretary and Treasurer,'- Lincoln
Owen ; Toast Master, F. E. Nye ; Orator, D.
F. Smith ; Poet, Hattie M. Parmenter ; Historian, J. L. Pepper ,- Awarder of Prizes, P. P.
Burleigh ; Marshal, James King ; Committee on
Odes, E. F. Stevens, Mary L. Tobey, Hattie M.
Parmenter ; Committee of Arrangements, N. S.
Burbank, E. L. Sampson, H. Everett Farnham.
. The term of eleven weeks is almost over, and
little remains besides the examinations. The
exams, commence Saturday morning at 9 o'clock ,
and continue three days. There will then be a
recess till Wednesday eve, Nov.'30th. Following is the order of the examinations :

•

Seniors.
Juniors.

Sat.
Psychology.
Chemistry.

Mon.
History.
History.

Sophomor es.
Freshmen.

French.
Greek.

Latin.
Latin,

Tubs.
German.
Eng. Lit.
and Physics 1
Rhetoric.
Geometry.

The present B. B. constitution is very faulty.
The constitution was made when the association
was founded and of course has had more or less
alterations. Places in it are scratched out and
parts amended. Many of the amendments cannot be found and the whole is in a rather uncertain condition. The records of the association
show th at some y ear s ag o a constitution was
m ade and ad opt ed, but , strange to say, n ot a
vestige of it can be found. At a base ball meeting Saturday, Nov. 5, a co mmittee of three was
elected t o dr aw up a n ew constituti on and present it to the association for approval. This is
a commendable step, as n othing can lon g be
strong on weak underp innings.
The night of Nov. 4 will be ever remembered
as eventful in the fire line. We have had many
bon-fires, but never, within the memory of the
present generation, have we had a genuine fire .
The night was dark and wet , the boys in dressing gowns and slippers , when a cry of fire was
raised outside. All, eager to be in at a downtown fire , went pell-mell down stairs, in various
costumes , but when on the campu s the fire was
found to be close at hand. One of the "villas"

on the river bank back of the bricks was in
flames , with smoke and fiery gusts pouring out
at every crevice. . As the only things which

to increase the blaze. The structure now looks
like the ancient ruins of some moss-covered
abbey,—a land-mark to old inhabitants. The
insurance companies have . not yet decided
whether the fire was incendiary or was occasioned by the exp losion of the lantern.
The *'Campus," as a general thing, is not
given to fault finding and the holding up of
ways whereby one may mend his paths. But
there may come a time when endurance ceases
to be a virtue, and that time seems to have
come in regard to the Reading Room. We
know this is a chestnut, but it has not yet been
cracked. We are aware, too, that editorials
have been written on the subject . Of course
the non-appearance of favorite papers makes
one cross, but that is no reason why he should
show his spite on the few innocent papers which
are on the racks, by tearing them down. Everyone will agree that the whole aspect of the
Reading Room is like a valley after a cyclone
has coursed through it. Whose fault this is,
whether the officers ' or the boys', or both, we
are not permitted to say. But can't a new regim en be b r ought ab out , by all being more careful an d havin g mor e re spect f or the r oom ?
Com e, boys, let's brace and give th e thi ng a
send off.-

The Old F olks ' concert by the Meth odists at
Town hall was a b ig affair. As early as five
the table s were crowded , and this was k ept up
till half past seven. The turkey supper was
pr onounced by all t o be excellent , and alth ough
there wa s a m uch gr eater crowd than expected ,
the tu rkey pies etc. held out to the end. The
lad y waiters were dressed in the dresses of their
grandm others , with big combs and powdered
hair. Gentlemen head waiters officiate d, one at
each of the five tables , dressed in ancient costume of knee breeches , buckles , swallow tails ,
rufrled shirt , high cravat and powdered wigs.
The concert given later in the evening was a
great success , and a packed house listened to it.

All the artists were in dress of olden time.
The head waiters acted as ushers and the powdered ladies occupied "the front seats. . The best
part of the ni ght for those who did the work
was after the concert , when all sat down to a
repast to which they did full justice. Thanks
are due to the ladies who gave Waterville such
a nice time , and for various favors received by

could be saved were the roof and ruins, all engaged in a general pow-wow. A pump was
the boys.
tried on the burning mass, but that only seemed
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A few days ago a Frenchman was afflicted
with a balky horse in front of the campus ; so
he left his load of wood and took the horse home
to make him good-natured over oats. The
wagon of wood didn 't remain long in the street,
hut came in on the campus, where the wood
and wagon dissolved partnership. The body of
the wagon went up on the third floor to recitation, the aft wheels got on to an iron roof, while
the fore wheels dangled from a tree. Sam .carne
over and thought affai rs were going wrong ; but
he consoled himself with the idea that he would
resign his position in the morning, and went to
sweeping out the Boardman Missionary room.
Later -in the afternoon, the Frenchman and another horse came up, and after looking around,
trying to see all his property, he put spurs to
his beast and disappeared down College street.
The boys, tried to burn the wood, but it was
too green ; so they contented themselves with
ornamenting the trees with strings of old hats
and big jugs. During the afternoon recitation,
the man of trouble and Sam collected what was
left of the wagon and he departed happy, with
four dollars in his pocket,—his price of wood
per load. *
¦
The Senior exhibition, with Junior parts, occurred at the Baptist church Wednesday evening. Music was furnished by Pullen's orchestra.
Below is the program :
Prayer.
Music.
Music.
?Greek Version from the Latin of Tacitus ,
Lincoxn Owen.
A Much Needed Reform,
Solomon Gallert.
The Shaksp«re-Bacon Controversy,
Benjamin Pliny Holbrook.
*Latin Version from the Greek of Thucydides ,
Hattie May Parmenter.
Music.
The Progress of Civil Liberty,
Addison Benjamin Lorimer ,
?French Version from English of Bucher ,
Henry Wakefield Frye.
,
.
Pundita Ramabai ,
.
Hattie Edith MerrillMusic.

The following new exchanges have arrived :
the Free Lance, the Record, the Mmory and
Henry Exponent , the JE. L. H. S. Chimes.
The Mezzophantian is at hand. We will spare
criticism, but would kindly suggest to our sister
editors that they state in what part of the country their college is situated.
The Chronicle, published by the students of
the University of Michigan, has decided to appear as a weekly. The Echo wishes you success in your new adventure, but take care of the
"Gene ral Literature" department. A high standard of excellence in this department is apt to be
lacking in a weekly college paper.
¦
The Dartmouth , issued f ortn ightly, is one of
the best papers we receive. Its outside appearance strikes one as being neat and up to the
times, the inside strengthens that conviction.
The literary department is remarkably free from
class articles. This week it contains three short
stories and a few bits of verse. The Da rtmouth
always ha s an int eresting liter ary department.
In contr ast with the Dartm outh we next take
up the Coll egiate, published by the students of
Franklin college, Indiana. This is a -typical
western paper. Its editorials are on "Public
Sentiment," "Source of Democracy" and "The
Future Education of Women." They are well
written, but would it not be- better to follow the
advice of your exchange editor and "pay a little
more attention to local subje cts ?" Do not try
to educate your readers in abstruse subjects ; if
a student wishes information on these subjects'
he will not give much weight to the opinions of
a fellow student. Wake up, fellow editors !

Keep alive the reputation of push and enterprise

which belongs to the West.
The Brunonian contains a story, entitled "Tom
Rugby 's School Days at Brown ," "which we
?English Version from the French of Gambetta,
Eugene Lester, Sampson. were sorry to see in a paper of such a high standThe Tar iff ,
ing as the Brunonian. The sty le of the story
** •
James Augustus Pulbiiter. is uncouth , the thoughts are such as mi
ght be
Law an d t h o Citizen ,
expected from a prize fi ghter, and the whole
Waxter Brasier Suckung.
piece shows the influence of a diseased imaginaMusic.
tion. The following clipping shows the animus
?Junior Parts.

of the whole story. Upholding the rough-andtumble foot ball game he says "•For my part,
I think that fighting—not silly pistol duelling,
but real honest slugging—is perhaps the most
important part of a boy's education. It 's the
only thing he learns in college, except smoking,
that he won't forget afterward."

when the great statue of Bartholdi shall exist
only us a monument to the princi ple it now eelebrates, and commemorate a proud government
wrecked by its own evil passions."

In looking over a number of college exchanges,
one is forcibly reminded of the truth of the
proverb that "there is nothing new under the
sun." Read the Clippings of one paper " and you
have read the Clippings of . every paper. The
Wellesley college has 615 students.
same jokes travel from East to West, until,
Tennis is the favorite game at Vassar.
threadbare and musty, they return home, only
Yale has graduated 195 Smiths since 1709.
to be revived and sent on another, journey. Even
the editorials bear resemblances, stereotyped
The corner stone of Clark University was laid
phrases, which are never taken from the forms, Oct. 29.
such as "a college is a little world more or less
It costs 123 to take laboratory chemistry at
isolated," are found in many editorials. The Princeton.
Echo is not held up as a model paper, for we
Dr. McCosh has resigned the Presidency of
are troubled with the same disease. But this
Princeton college.
criticism is offered because this is the one
A Columbia student died during the last vagreat fault of college journalism.
cation from the effects of a cane rush.
The Emory and Henry Exp onent, published
On e of the f aculty of a Spanish college was
in "Virginia, an noun ces that it is devot ed to
recently t arred and f eathered by the students.
English, composition. Its first article, "Liberty
Princeton has organiz ed a College Tel egraph
vs. License," is well discussed. The subject is
a broad one. The knowledge of how much lib- Company, with stations in all the dormitories.
Th e largest gr adu ating class in the w orld is
erty we are en t itled t o and where license shall
stop, is of the highest impor tance to ev ery that of the Chautauqua University. In 1886,
America.il citizen. As the writer ' is from the 4,624 graduated.
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Theta Delta Chi and
South , ihe follo wing m ay be of interest. Speaking of what liberty h as done f or ou r country he Delta Upsilon ar e building chapter houses at
says : "W e have seen it call into existence the Hamilton college.
purest and most powerful democracy the world
A university, to cost two million dollars, is to
has known. We have seen it wipe out ev ery be established in Wichita, Kansas, in honor of
trace of the most power fully supported slavery the late President Garfield.
history records , and place the lowest on the
President Seelye of Amherst says of the
But
hest."
hesame political level with the hig
College Senate arrange that it has been abunlow he claims that in this country license is dantly justified by its working.
increasing more rapidly than liberty. It is hard
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The youngest college professor in the country
to believe that our government is doomed to is Willis H. Bocock, of Harapden-Sidney colthe fate which befell the ancient republics. His
lege, Virginia. He is only 20 years old.
pessimistic views are summed up in the closing
The composite p icture of the class of '87 at
paragraph, which reads as follows : "License ,
liberty abused, privileges to the few, oppression Amherst, is said to be a perfect likeness of .
,
fraud and robbery in hi h places, Guiteau , on the day before his execution.

g
to the many ;
Dr. Sargent, of Harvard , has offered a prize
want find sin in low ; all abstract considerations
unheeded, and people and government alike to the college man whose form is nearest perfect
. corrupted and destroyed in a selfish race for physical symmetry after two years' training.
gain—the predominance of these elements in , American students are well represented
our government foreshadows ominously a time abroad. At the University df Berlin there are
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six hundred, and at Leipsie two hundred attending.
The largest remuneration received by any
college professor in the world is $20,000, the
salary paid Professor Turner, of Edinburgh.—
Hxchange.
Harvard students are signing a petition asking James Russell Lowell to give a course of
lectures before the college prior to his departure
for Europe.
Middlebury college, founded in 1800, and one
of the oldest in the country, has been decaying
for many years till this fall its freshman class
numbers only eleven.—Princetonian.
The directors of the Williams college Athletic
Association are endeavoring to raise money for
constructing a quarter-mile track. The alumni
offer to raise one-half the sum , provided the
students furnish the other half.
A proof that a college boy will fight for his
liquid inspiration, has been proved at Bowdoin
college, where the Sophomores made a grand
attack on the Freshmen, ' a short time since, for
a keg of cider which the under-graduates had
been so fortunate as to procure.
Edward Olson, the new president of the University of Dakota , is a Norwegian by birth, and
succeeded Professor Boise, the noted Greek
scholar, as Professor of Greek at Chicago University, holding the position until the university
was suspended. Mr. Olson is the first college
president of Scandinavian origin. .

— "Give me a kiss, my darling, do,"
He said as he gazed in her eyes so blue.
"I won 't," she said ; "you lazy elf,
Screw up your lips and help yourself. "

L

•

A POSSIBILITY.
We were standing in grandma 's old ki t ch en ,
I was seeking for som ethin g to say ;
For grandma , who'd j us t introdu ced u s ,
Had left us and hurried away.
•'That's an old-fashioned chair there ! I wonder
What they made it so bi g for, don 't you ?"
"Perhaps—and she blushed just a little—
"Perh aps it was meant to hold two."
— Yale Record.

A Vassar girl being asked by her teacher
what kind of a noun "kiss" was, replied with a
blush, that it was both proper and common.
Mrs. Hayseed (whose son is at college)—
George writes that he is taking fencin' lessons.
Mr. Hayseed—I'm glad o' that. I'll set him
a diggin' post holes when he gets home.
S. S. Teacher, after reading the parable of the
loaves and fishes)— "Do you know, Robert, who
wrote that story ?" Robert, (grinning)—"No ;
but it sounds a good deal like my dad !"
The student is said to love poker ; and
it is the opinion of Andrew D. White of Cornell that in due season a knowledge of poker
will be more necessary to a classical education
than even rowing- or base-ball.
A new rule has been discovered in Analytical Geometry—that the more you take of it, the
less you'll know about it, an d that the m ore you
kn ow about it, th e less y ou 'll take. This is
certainly a good rule, bec ause it works both
ways.

•57.
Hon. W. J. Corthell, a member of the exam-

ining committee of Colby and principal of the
Gorham Normal school, was in town last week,

in attendance upon recitations.
—Ex.
'59.
AN AUTUMN LEAF.
Rev. Stephen C. Fletcher, of New London , N.
"You are the autumn leaf," said he ,
H., has accepted the call of the Baptist church
"And my arms are the book you know ,
in Dexter to become their pastor. He will enSo I'll put the leaf in the book you see,
ter upon his duties some time during the presAnd tenderly press it , so."
ent month.
The maid looked up with a glance demure
And blushes her fair cheeks wore
•79,
As she softly whispered, "The leaf I'm sure
Mr. Chas. S. Lemont, of Bath, who was adNeeds pressing a little more."
—Mk. mitted to the Sagadahoc bar 'in 1888 and who
/

has since graduated from Newton Theological
Seminary, was married recently to Miss Margaret G. Graffam, of Brunswick.
Everett Flood, M. D., has been appointed
superintendent of the hospital cottages for
children, BaldwinviDe, Mass.
'82 .

Rev. M. C. Marin, missionary to Spain, is
stationed at Barcelona.
Rev. W. H. Robinson is pastor of the M. E.
church, Huntington, Ohio.
Rev. F. W. Farr will deliver a sermon Sunday, Nov. 20, at the Baptist church, under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of Colby.
Robie G. Frye, of the Boston Custom House,
has received a more responsible position and a
rise of salary.
'83.

Geo. W. H. Libby, M. D., has a position at
the City hospital, Worcester, Mass.
Geo. "W. Smith has opened a law office in
Duluth, Minn.
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'84.

Henry Kingman is pastor of the Baptist
church in Red Jacket, Mich.
'86.

Sheridan Plaisted is at the School of Technology, Boston, Mass.
J. H. Plummer, formerly of '86, has gone to
California.
'87.
Fred R. Bowman has gone to Boston to study
medicine with his uncle, W. H. Bowman.
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PROMPT ATTENTION TO COLLEGE
WORK OF ALL KINDS.

*MPHB * SEITOEL $1,50 * ft * YM^
:IN ADVANCES :—

E. F- Goodwin lias entered the law office of 0. G, HAL L & SON,
Walton & Walton, Skowhegaii.

• • Editors and Proprietors.

*88.

Emeiy C. Gibbs, who has been teaching the
high school at Athens, has returned to college.
»90.

P. B. Merchant has left college for the remainder of the term , to engage in teaching.
'01.
C. H. Noyes has been obliged to leave college,
on account of ill health. He will teach this
winter, and hopes to rejoin his class in the
spring.
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